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OF TRADE

dise will stand in the way of trans
portation charges and at the same time 
make the business legitimate.

There is a feeling that upon the 
commercial horizon is a cloud the size 
of a man’s hand, which may in time 
enlarge, expand and cover the entire 
situation. Heretofore Dawson

,3‘g
STEAHER

AGAIN SOLD
COMING AND GOING. MINER»r A I. W. Co.

. Third Ave. Mr. Paul T. C. Dumais, from Forty - 
mile, is making Dawson a business 
visit.•J

Andrew Peterson, of i8 below lower 
on Dominion, has been in town fot a 
few days.

j. Cameron, Sam Stanley, T. G. 
Drew of Grand Forks, are registered at 
the McDonald this morning.

"My Partner,” which is being played 
at the Standard this week is one of the 
best dramas ever staged in Dawson.

Today the various committees in 
charge of the banquet affairs have been 
bosy closing up and settling their re
spective accounts.

- . A. L. Smith, of 34 above Bonanza,
Capt. Miller baa made arrangements and Lewis Fredericks and wife bf 36 

with the W. P. & Y. R. to furnish above on Sulphur are guests today at
the ReginaAoteL —

Several Dominion_Jbillsides between 
the discoveries were staked on Monday 
by local people, who took a private 
conveyance to the scene of their opera
tions.—.............*

» INJUREDThe Eldorado Will be Used as Col
lier On Upper Yukon.

Capt. Syd Barrington failed to raise 
the purchase price of the steamer El
dorado and yesterday the boat was re
sold by Chris Sonnikson to Geo. E. 
Ames, the Dominion miner, and Capt. 
Miller of the coal mines at Five Fin-

;e$ mer
chants were not dependant upon the 
np-river boats, as they had an alternative 
of patronizing the down 
Now, however, a different complexion 
is placed upon the matter. In face of 
the proposed combination of shipping 
interests, it is difficult to comprehend 
just what the effect will be locally.

From the early days when the trans
portation facilities were limited to one 
company which had no room for other 
than its own freight, until now, the 
country has been singularly free from
^ugjing combinations, l'pou the to run boats. The captain says he has

Irrespects of Combination Of establishment of separate and indepen- Cas^o^Nsnaîmo mm^’are ‘produ^l Alexander Clark and Robert Foster,

dent sources from which to draw supv jHg the farther In they go the-bet- well known mine owdm and prospec- 
plies became possible. The growth of ter «*4» thfv «« «Him tors from Dominion reek are in town.aiUKrwnrw'ppi SS£'LSS«S2,*1,~''-*

°I traDSP0rta" C1‘ra wU1 be U8ed in carrying the coal The C. D. stage left for Whitehorse 
tion facilities. If the rates were re- from the mines to Whitehorse and 4Ja th,« morning with 17 sacks of mail and 
garded as high, they were not abso- expected that a large amount will be following passengers: J. a Wei- 
lutely prohibitive and the down-river dipped to Dawson during the coming Ur. Tnd Mrf*Rsmu^S' ** L* Barg*' 
alternative was always open. ougonn _ _

Now, however, a new era is dswning. --- ---- ‘------ ----------- conceMi^F^Llrh 2°*'* bydr,alic
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' which he expects to commence siulc-
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Skirts river ones.Meetiffg Toqjjght Will Grapple 
With Questions of Grave 

Importance

Albert Berger Severely Crushed 
by Faffing Earth in 

Teasel
Orrell’s gers.
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Ür--— Is Ominious. -

Another Case Where Mine Inspector 
Was Needed—Injured Oen Cen 

Not be Moved.
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Ferry on Klondih
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fires. She may jump from the frying 
pan into the.fire. With high rates up 
river and a combination in existence 
down river what is to be done?

The meeting tonight is to determine 
this and discuss the situation in all its 
bearings. Prominent merchants state 
that if it is a fact that the reported 
combination will remove any relief 
now afforded by the down-river route, 
that stepa will be taken to place on the 
route independent boats and they will 
not patronize existing ones.

j)awson appears to be commercially 
situated at the bottom of a bottle, which 
may be approached from two diverg
ing points. There is no other outlet or 
inlet and the grave importance of the 
points involved has apparently been 
realized by the independent merchants 
who, in the aggregate represent an im
mense amount of the total business 
transacted in a season.

It has been stated that the Dominion 
government has interposed and prevent
ed the extension of exorbitant rates 
when charged by the Canadian Pacific, 
but the Nugget is of. the opinion that 
the government has power to control 
traffic charges only with respect to such 
lines as are subsidized by the govern
ment. If this is the case the merchants 
must apply their own remedy.

Under these circumstances the time 
is ripe now to act, and to act intelli
gently and with purpose before it be
comes too late. Is it possible that in 
this remote place we are already under 
the shadow of a grasping trust? Time 
will prove.

Byrne Brothers have returned from 
Quartz creek where they invested in 
some bench property. They are busy 
getting boxes in position on their 
Lovell gulch claims, preparatory to 
cleanup.

From Wednesday’s Daily 
A special meeting of the Board of 

Trade will be held tonight at 8 o’clock 
to discuss questions pertaining to 

l~ freigbt traffic and transportation.
1 : Every member who has at heart bis,
■ own interests and those ot the people
■ to whom he looks for support should be 

present. The general intention is to 
get at some idea of what the mereban-

From Wednesday’s Bally.
Albert Berger who ia in the employ 

of Layman Johnson on it belop on Bo
nanza, was seriously and perhaps fatally 
injured by a cave-in of a tunnel in that 
mine el 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon. 
Berger had with others been employed 
at the further end of the tunnel, bat

had been 
meverT to another portion of the mine. 
Berger returned for a candlestick just 
in time to be caught beneath 
of failing earth which pinned him to 
the floor of ther tunnel, breaking end 
badly crushing one of his legs and. it 
is feared, Injuring him internally. He 
was soon missed by hie fellow work
men end a search revealed him in the 
position as above narrated. Telephone 
messages were at once sent to the Forks 
notifying the police of the accident 
and calling Dr. Edwards to attend the 
injured men. Berger is still on the

lLE - - Says Dr. Richardson Who Is Mrs. 
rtcConneU’s Physician.

ower Mr, Layfitld’s Return. -------—
Mr. George Layfield for three years 

a member of the staff in the crown 
timber end land office, who left Dawson 
on a leave of absence last October re
turned last Saturday from a trip to his 
home in Quebec. He visited several 
of the laiger cities in Eastern Canada 
and thg United States and also made a 
trip to the Island of Bermuda, where 
on New Year's day he regaled himself 
on fresh strawberries and cream. All 
the time he was there and enjoying the 
tropical climate and the fresh fruits fan 
saya he was thinking of the Klondike 
and contrasting the difference between 
the two zones. Like all the rest of the 
people who spend a con pie of yearn in 
this country, sud then go outride oujl «II»».. wm«l-
visit he ie glad to get back to the At 3 o’clock this afternoon his condl
activities of the life in Dawson. He tion wss reported as being quite crlti-
started from Whitehorse with a fiiend ce*- D» ia about 45 years of âge. 
who is bringing in a load of • freight 
but at Selwyn the horsea became sick 
and from there he traveled on toot, 
making what be considers very good 
time and not laying himself up by over 
exertion. ~ VI

Mr». McConnell’s name was again 
called in police court this morning by 
Magistrate Starnes. The "lady was 
represented by' her physician, Dr. 
Richardson, who told the court that 
her health ig improving and that he 
thought she will be able to appear in 
another week. The magistrate remand
ed the case for one week from today at 
10 a. m.
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Yesterday afternoon Dave Perry see

ing the telling effect of the sun on the 
snow, became jubilant at the thought 
of the near approach of the breaking 
up of the river and proceeded to cele
brate the event in a manner fitting the 
occasion. So jubilant was he feeling 
that he lost control of himself and be
came obstreperous, creating a disturb
ance on First avenue.
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He pleaded 
guilty this morning to the charge of 
drunk and disorderly and stated he had 
nothing further to say. The magistrate 
imposed a fine of $5 and costs together 
with some good advice relative to bis 
future conduct.

iSargent&Pinska
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MODERN“the Corner Store’'
A

HOTEL.In court this afternoon the case of 
Joseph A.Clarke, charged^by Mrs.yhin- 
holm with libel, was continued |hntil 
Saturday afternoon. j

For harvesting ice out of season-Geo. 
Hanberry was fined I15 and costs.

The Mr. Layfield will take a position in 
the gold commissioner’s office in a few

.iWPB' --- -------- -------- ------------.........—L
The Fork* Poe*—a— e Flrst-Clas* 

V- Hostelry In The Northern. |
Raymond, Jttlliep & Co. are operat

ing a first-class betel at the Forks, 
The house will compare favorably with 
any suburban hotel on the outside and 
is not excelled if indeed it is equalled 
in the city of Da 
is a two-story edifice, illuminated with 

-electric lights, heated by hot air regis
ter* with cell bells in every room and 
handsomely furnished throughout. The 
lower door is divided Into a bar awl 
billiard room, which visa with any 
metropolitan saloon in equipuMOtvand 
attractiveness ; a dining room and 
kitchen. The dining room i* coxy and 
tastefully arranged and the meets ex
cellent.

The traveling public will find The 
Northern a quiet and satisfactory bouse 
to stop at and will be pleasantly sur
prised by the excellence of ell depart* “ 
men ta.____________

Meals a la carte at the McDonald. 
Choice foods sod viands. Ksceptic—! 
service.

• .~...-, : v'v • v
Beet aeeortmest of Klondike vie— et 

Goeizman’a the photographer.

Chechsco bolter. Selma 11 & Myers.

Kodaks bought and sold. GoeUwan.

pffli.....

Lad ueACHINERY j Tribute to Mr. Ogllvle.
The government employees are mak

ing preparations to tender the retiring 
commissioner, Mr Ogilvie, with a tes
timonial of their appreciation of his 
edmt in their behalf daring hie term 
of office and also of the esteem in 
which they all bold him. Just what 
form their testimonial will take has 
not been decided. A meeting of all 
the employees of the government baa 
been called for Friday night and it 
will then be decided whether a banquet 
will be tendered him or some souvenir 
of the country. .

Territorial Court.
The case of Ogilvie vs. McDonald 

which has been on trial in Justice 
Craig’s court before a jury yesterday 
and today baa attracted considerable 
attention. The case involves the own
ership of No.3 above on Bonanza which 
is one of the best producers ou the 
creek.

Mr. Ogilvie says that, an agreement 
was entered into between himself, a 
Mr, Kearnes and Alex McDonald to 
purchase the claim, the price to be 
<135,000, in ’98. Mr. McDonald was 
to furnish the money and he and 
Kearnes were to work the claim. A lex 
was to have a half interest and the 
other two a quarter each. Their part 
offhepnrchaeC money was to be paid 
out of the first gold taken from the 
claim and after that thy profita were to 
be divided according to the interest 
each held.

Mr. McDonald denies the agreement 
and claims that the men were simply 
hired to work the claim. A number of 
witnesses on both sides were examined 
and this afternoon the case was given 
to the jury. Attorney Pattullo.is con
ducting the case for the plaintiffs and 
McKinnon & Noel" for the defendant.

Neat and Durable.
The windows of some of Dawson's 

progressive merchants are now decorat
ed with handsome enamelled white 
letters which are not only attractive 
bat are of a lasting character. These 
letters were brought in by Loaders, who 
baa a fine assortment of the same.

Tbç Pacific Cold Storage Co, offer* 
every facility for keepitig frozen 
products.

Elegantly furnished room* with el 
trie lights at the tegina Club hotel

i.

Company ; H°tc‘ McDonald j
< thc onlt rinsT-cisva m«tu "

IN DAWSON The building.ed Hoist- Manager |, JOHN O. BOZORTH ■
<*«.«**«-«-*** t-«-«-**>*** e*'

* We have enjoyed a most pros
perous season, consequently our 
stock is decreasing rapidly. We 

JWti be in a position, however, 
I o supply the wants of our cus- 
é tomers up to the time of open 
| water.
P An immense shipment of gen- 
Tfal merchandise will then be 

Ï ^fcoived by us and orders of any 
litude will be promptly filled.
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The following partite ere inquired 
for by friends and relatives, through 
the N. W. M. P. town station.—

Peter D Palmer, Bntler, Pa. ; Augus
tus Wm. Hobbs, Brooklyn ; Robert 
Fleming, Brooklyn; C. H. Wilson, 
San Francisco. Lee Parlin, Butte, 
Mont. ; Charles Caesar, New York; 
John V. June*, Peterhead, Aberdeen
shire; Charles J, Tweedle, Denman 
Island, B. C. : Frank (Keenan, Sen 
Francisco.

Fresh oysters. Seim*» & Myers.

: Power /
/ ■«

THE LADUE CO.i

MY H. H. HONNEN, freighting
Daily Stage Leaves Forks for Dawson. 
Daily Stage Leaves Dawson for Porks

A. Ç, COMPANY'S BUILDING

.9:00 a. m. 
.8:00 p. m.

TELEPHONE Ns. 6

Rende* nr= *eeeiESHERW1N WILLIAMS’ PAINTS Retail «Wholesale A. M. CO.
IHIMMI IBM1

We Have Opened an Excellent Line of Draperies
Consisting of Stlkolinca, plain and Figured Deo ma, Bailees, Tapestries, 

Etc. Also New Portieres, Stand, Table and Couch Covert in 
Tapestry and Chennile. ‘

j

THE ONLY READY MIXED.

We also have a full line of Painter's Brushes. 
Boiled Oil and White Lead................................

HARNESS MADE AND REPAIRED.

saches-|
8:30 a, *• I 

:15 p. m. % 
s, 8:00 a.
0 p. m,
H. ROGERS,

i

Ü» ** W< Ofltr S00 Yard* ofPlab SBelee at 25 Cenb Per Yard.«t«tMclennan, McFeely & co. AMES MERCANTILE COMPANYLIMlTCfr

*> ' !y\ ’ -3 11 ■ »• Vs-

v-”..

..Orr & Tukcy..
FREIGHTERS

DAILY STAGE

TO AND FROM GRAND FORKS
S A. M. ano 3 A M.

Office • • A. C. Co. Building
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